FALLENWOMEN:
THEINMATESOFTHEMAGDALENSOCIETYASYLUM
OFPHILADELPHIA,1836-1908
This paperis a case study of the recordsof 2000 inmates of the MagdalenSociety
Asylum of Philadelphiabetween 1836 and 1908. It describeslong-termchangesin
the characteristics of the inmates, the methods of reforming them, the
effectivenessof those methods, and officialasylumpolicies.The goalsare twofold:
first, to test historical theories regarding the evolution of asylums in the
nineteenth century, and second, to evaluate the effects on the MagdalenSociety
of changes in Victorianattitudes to sexuality and prostitutionand of changes in
the socialand institutionalenvironmentof Philadelphia.
The Magdalen Society Asylum of Philadelphia was the first association in
America devoted to the reform of prostitutes.By isolating fallen women from
their former associationsand exposing them to a strict regimen of prayerand
pieceworksthe subscribershoped "to be instrumentalin recovering to honest
rankin life those unhappyfemales, who, in an unguardedhour, have been robbed
of their innocence, and sunk into wretchednessand guilt.''1 The recordsof the
asylum are particularlyappropriatefor the present purpose, since they provide
dataover a broadperiod(1836-1908) and highlydetailedinformation-including
some on the fate of the inmates after they left the asylum-for the period of
greatest change, 1878-1908.2In addition, the records are remarkablycomplete
and readilyquantifiable.
A recurringtheme in the recent literatureon nineteenthcenturyasylumsis the
shift from rehabilitation in the first half of the century to purely custodial
functions after the Civil War. In the process, asylums became increasingly
regimented, enforcing an exacting daily routine, strict discipline and uniform
proceduresfor all inmates.3
For the most part,historicalinvestigationsof asylumshave reliedon statements
made by their supporters and administrators. However, the statements of
reformersmay bear little relationto the actualoperationof the asylums.In some
cases, spokesmen for asylums were actually ignorant of conditions in their
institutions,and they frequentlyindulgedin wishfulthinking.Furthermore,there
were often conscious attemptsto concealthe realoperationof institutions,for the
sake of publicapprovaland funding.If we wish to go beyondan intellectualhistory
of the ideologyof asylums, we must look at whatasylumsactuallydid ratherthan
just what they said they were doing. The differences between the theory and
practiceof asylumscan lend insightinto the constraintsunderwhichthey labored.
In order to test whether the MagdalenAsylum changedfrom rehabilitativeto
custodial functions, it is necessary to use sources which reveal the day-to-day
treatmentof the inmates and the effectiveness of the asylum in modifyingtheir
behavior.The various registersof admissions and departuresfor the Magdalen
Asylum, the reportsof the VisitingCommittee, and the matron'sdiariesof daily
events provideconsiderabledetailabout the inmates, especiallyafter 1878.4They
allow analysisof admissionspolicies, treatmentof inmates, the failurerateof the
asylum and characteristicsof the inmates. In addition to these materials, the
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AnnualReports
and weekly minutes of meetings of the Boardof Managerswere

used as sourcesfor informationon policydecisions.
There are reasons to expect signiElcantdifferences between asylums for
prostitutes and other kinds of asylums. Oespite official hostility, prostitution
flourishedin the nineteenth century, possiblyto a greaterextent than before or
since.5 Although they saw it as a threatto social moralityand masculineenergy,
manyVictoriansalso thoughtprostitutionwas necessary.Thus, the policytowards
prostitutionvacillatedbetweerlregulationand reform.6This paperarguesthat the
ambivalence of the Victorians towards prostitution contributed to significant
differencesbetween the evolution of asylums for the control of prostitutesand
those for otherdeviantanddependentpopulations.
The bodyof this paperconsists of two parts.The firstsection describesthe longterm shifts in the characteristicsof the inmatesof the MagdalenAsylum, changes
in their treatment, the relative success of the asylum in achieving its goal of
reform in different periods, and changes in asylum policy. The second section
assesses the relative importance of various internal and external factors in
producingthe major changes in the asylum. A brief conclusion suggests some
broaderhypothesesand directionsfor futureresearch.

Evolution of the MagdalenSociety Asylum
In its earlyyears, the MagdalenSocietyAsylum functionedas a refuge, open to
even the most hardenedprostitutes.Most of these stayedonly a few days or a few
weeks, just "long enough to get reclothedand recuperated."7But if the asylum
was a refuge, it was one of last resort.The inmateswere constantlybeing i'deeply
impressedwith their guilt in the eyes of their maker.'z8Conditionswere spartan,
and the inmatesworkedlong hoursfor theirkeep. It seems thatonly the naive and
the desperatecould be persuadedto commit themselves. In the early period, the
Magdalen Asylum seems to have specialized in the latter: iithe family was
composed almost exclusively of the illiterate and the depraved," who were
"always alternating between the Prison Alms House and places of
licentiousness."9 The asfylum met with little success in its attempts at
rehabilitationin this period. ° The earlyAnnualReports
were often optimistic,but
since they were primarilyvehicles for the solicitationof funds, they could not very
well admitthatthe asylumserved no other purposethan to scold some of the most
miserableof society'scast-offs.
During the 1850s, the Board of Managers attempted some fundamental
changes of asylum policy.They searchedfor women 'iwhose early opportunities
for improvementwere superiorto those who precededthem.''l 1 They atternpted
to recruitwomen who were younger,bettereducated,less corrupt,and of a higher
social class. At the same time, the managersdecided that itinerantMagdalens
should be discouraged,and all should be urgedto stay for one year.12However, it
appears that these policies had little effect until after 1877, when Miss Anna
MacDonalddied, ending her 40 year tenure as matronof the asylum. Under her
successor, ElizabethT. Freeberger,the asylumwas transformedfrom a refugefor
prostitutesinto a home for waywardgirls.ShortlyafterFreebergerwas appointed,
a "changein the rules regulatingthe family"was announced,which assertedthat
"those of advanced sinful life, whose confirmed habits of intemperance and
other contaminatingvices, unfit them for companionshipwith youngerand more
hopeful inmates" would no longer be admitted.l3Withina year it becamea rule
to stay in the asylum for twelve months.l4 This time, the policies were actually
followed.l5
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Changes also took place in the treatmentof the Magdalens.No longer did the
managersinsist that "whatevershall tend to . . . give them confidencein their
resolution of amendment must be avoided.''l6 The rhetoric of damnationand
pollution virtually disappeared, and the atmosphere apparently became less
repressive.Before 1850, one of the chief concernsof the VisitingCommitteewas
the prevention of escape. They were constantly "securing the fence" or
"disposing of the articles in the yard so as to preclude their being used to
facilitate . . . a departurefrom the house.''l7 Nevertheless, even after the fence
was enlargedfrom 11 feet to 13 feet high, the Magdalenscontinued to "elope"
over it in alarmingnumbers. By the 1890s, escape was almost unheardof. The
attempt to produce overwhelming guilt was replaced by a new concern with
maintaining the cheerfulness of the "family." Pleasurable evening
entertainmentsbecame the rule, such as ice cream and cake or viewing a magic
lantern.l8Under MatronFreeberger,the severest punishmentwas lockingup on
bread and water. While previously only religious speakers had been allowed,
concertsand poetryreadingswere now given at the asylum, as well as lectureson
such seculartopicsas travel,microscopy,and physiology.19
For the period after 1877, detailed informationon the characteristicsof the
inmates survives. These data indicatethat between 1878 and the latterpartof the
1890s, there was a dramaticshift towardsinmates that were young, Protestant,
rural-born, and never previously employed. For the most part, these trends
reversedslightlyduringthe twentiethcentury.
Table 1 shows the changing age structureof the inmate populationbetween
1878 and 1910. The percentageof women 21 or older droppedfrom 52.6%in
1878-82 to 5.1%aroundthe turn of the century, while the percentage25 or over
dropped from 30.7% to zero. At the same time, the Magdalensbecame more
homogeneous in terms of age, as the standarddeviation fell from 6.63 to 1.76
years.
TABLE1
Age Distributionsof Inmates of the MagdalenSociety
(Percentages)

Age
Under 16
17-20
21-24
25 andover
Total
Numberof cases
Meanage
Standarddeviation

1878
to
1882
8.8
37.6
22.9
30.7
100.0

1883
to
1887
12.8
68.2
12.0
7.0
100.0

Period
1888
to
1892
28.6
64.3
4.8
2.3
100.0

1893
to
1897
29.1
64.8
4.9
1.2
100.0

1898
to
1902
23.5
71.3
5.1
100.0

1903
to
1909
30.9
59.6
7.8
2.1
100.0

Total
22.1
60.9
9.8
7.2
100.0

170
21.7
6.6

217
18.3
4.4

168
16.9
2.4

165
16.6
2.0

136
16.8
1.8

230
16.7
2.3

186
17.8
4.1

Equallystrikingis the change in the religion of the inmates. The asylum was
always predominantlyProtestant,but in the years from 1878 to 1882, 23.5%of
entering inmates were Catholic.The representationof Catholicsdroppedsteadily
over the next two decades, until it reacheda low of 1.9%in 1893-7.By 1903-9, the
percentagehad recoveredto 7.4%.20
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The most importantchange in the birthplacesof the inmates was a decline in
the percentageof inmates born in Philadelphia Camden, and New York, and a
corresponding increase in the percentage born in rural Pennsylvania, New
England,and the West. The percentageborn in Philadelphiadroppedfrom 51.7%
in 1878-82 to 31.8% in 1898-1902, while the percentage born elsewhere in
Pennsylvaniaincreasedfrom 13.8%in 1878-82 to 42.6%in 1903-08. During this
period the percentageof foreign-borninmates fell from 20.6%to 7.4%.Most of
this changewas due to a fall in the percentageof Germanand Irishinmates, from
12.5%to2.0%.
We can get some indicationof the ethnicity of native-borninmates through
analysisof surnames.Of course, this is only a roughguide since manynames were
anglicized.The percentageof native-borninmates with Scottishand Irish names
was approximatelythe same as the percentageof inmates actuallyborn in those
countries in all periods. However, the percentage with German surnames
increasedfrom 1.8%in 1878-82to a high of 11.5%in 1893-7.2l
There was also considerable change in the previous employment of the
Magdalens.In 1878-82, 60.6% of the entering inmates had been employed in
some sort of job, but by 1898-1902, this had fallen eo only 5%.Within the group
that had previouslyheld jobs, there was a general shift towardsthe more skilled
occupations.Both trendsreversedafter 1902.
These data indicatethat the policyadoptedin the 1850s excludingolder, more
corruptprostitutesdid not become reallyeffective until the 1880s and the 1890s.
The same can be said for the rule which requiredinmatesto remainin the asylum
for a full year, as shown in Tables 2 and 3. These tables are shown separately
because they are based on data compiled by different matrons using different
procedures, and are therefore not strictly comparable.22The reasons why the
policiesfirstpromotedin the 1850s were actuallyappliedonly in the 1880s and the
1890s are exploredlaterin this paper.
TABLE2
Distributionof Durationof Stay, 1836-1877
(%of Total Admissions)
Durationof Stay
Under I month
I month
2-3 months
4-5 months
6-10 months
11 months
12 months
13 months
14-23months
24 or more months
Unknown
Total
Numberof cases
Mean
Median

1836-1847
60.5
4v5
7.3
3.4
3.2
0.6
0.6
0.3
2.0
1.1
16.2
100.0

1848-1857
20.1
12.0
12.9
6.3
5.1
1.2
1.5
0.3
5.1
3.0
32.4
100.0

1868-1877
5.2
11.9
17.6
12.0
10.4
2.8
2.0
1.6
4.0
1.6
31.1
100.0

357
2.2
0.7

333
5.1
1.2

251
5.9
3.0
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Distributionof Durationof Stay, 1878-1908
(%of Total Admissions)
1878
to

Durationof Stay
Under I month
I month
2-3 months
4-5 months
6-10 months
11 months
12 months
13 months
14-23months
24 or more months
Total
Numberof cases
Mean
Median

1883
to

1888
to

1893
to

1898
to

1903
to

1882
19.5
12.8
15.2
7.3
22.0
1.8
9.1
2.4
8.7
1.2
100.0

1887
13.1
8.9
12.6
11.3
11.7
6.6
27.2
2.8
4.2
1.4
100.0

1892
8.4
6.0
7.2
6.0
9.8
1.8
33.1
6.0
12.6
9.6
100.0

1897
9.1
2.4
4.2
3.0
0.0
2.4
48.2
5.5
10.6
14.0
100.0

1902
10.0
10.7
8.6
2.8
3.5
1.4
50.7
2.9
5.7
3.6
100.0

1908
16.8
8.9
9.4
5.6
9.0
2.2
26.3
4.5
12.3
5.0
100.0

164
6.0
3.8

213
7.3
6.9

166
10.8
11.3

164
12.4
11.6

140
9.2
11.3

179
8.9
8.1

It is clear that the MagdalenSociety Asylum did not have an increase in the
proportionof dangerousand chroniccases, as historianshave postulatedfor other
kinds of asylums. On the contrary,there was a pronouncedtrend in the opposite
direction. However, the argument that asylums in the late nineteenth century
increasinglystressed regimentationand uniformityis entirelyconsistent with the
evidence of duration of stay and other characteristicsof the MagdalenSociety
inmates.
As the MagdalenSociety Asylum became more selective, relaxedits emphasis
on personalguilt and salvation, and standardizedin some respectsthe treatment
of the inmates, its rate of failurediminished.The destinationsof the Magdalens
are shown in Tables 4 and 5. Again, we must be cautiousin makingcomparisons
between these two tables, since they are based on data compiled by different
matronsand the classificationis subjective.The percentageof inmateswho left to
go to their families, a job, friends,or husbandincreasedfrom 21.6%in 1836-47 to
86.3% in 1893-97, while the percentagesent to almshouse, or who escaped, were
dismissed for improperconduct, left at their own request, or died declinedfrom
56.1% to 1.2%.23There are data on recidivism for the period after 1878. The
percentageof inmates who returnedto the asylum declinedfrom 18.6%in 187882 to 3.6%in 1893-97.
The best evidence on the effectiveness of the asylum is data on 137 inmates
who were subsequently married.The rhetoric of the Board of Managersoften
cited marriagesas the ultimategoal of reform.The fact thatan inmatewas listedas
marriedindicates not only that she found a husband, but also that she at least
indirectly maintainedcontact with the matron who recorded the information.
Unfortunately,the informationon marriagewas recordedonly duringthe 1880s,
so long-termchanges in the rate of marriagecannot be measured.However, the
information can be used to identify which characteristics of inmates were
associatedwith subsequentmarriage.
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TABLE4
Destinations and Reasons for l)epartureof Magdalen
Society Inmates, 1836-1877
(Percentagedistributions)
1836
to
1847
0.9
2.6
12.1
0.0
0.9
18.1
13.8
6.0
16.4
5.2
2.6
0.0
21.5
100.0
116

Family
Husband
Service
Otheremployment
Hospital
Alms House
Ownrequest
Friends
Dismissedfor improperconduct
Escaped
Died in asylum
Other
Unknown
Total
Numberof cases

/848
to
1857
°
0.4
4+3
0.7
0.4
8.6
25.4
13.7
18.0
3.2
3.2
1*2
20.5
100.0
278

1858
to
1867

1868
to
/877

0.9
19.8
0.0
0*9
1.8
7.2
18.9
10 8
2.7
2.7
0.0
33.3
100.0
111

0.0
32.2
0.0
2.5
2.5
21.5
21.5
12.8
1.6
1.6
0.0
3>7
100.0
242

TABLE5
Destinations and Reasons for Departureof Magdalen
Society Inmates, 1878-1908
(Percentagedistributions)
1878
tO

1883
t0

1888

1893

tO

tO

1898
tO

1903
tQ

1882
1887
1892
1897
/902
/908
Family
14.0
52.4
54.9
72.8
58.4
57.5
Husband
1.7
1.4
1.8
1.2
0.0
1.0
Service
19.3
10.1
17^1
11.1
4.5
11.6
Hospitaletc.*
9.4
6.9
6.0
5.4
4{3
6.S
Otherinstitution
8.1
9.0
10.5
7.8
9.7
13.3
Own request
12.3
6.7
2.4
1.2
0.6
1.0
Friends
4.1
2.4
1.8
0.6
1.1
1.4
Dismissedfor improperconduct 7.6
3.8
0.6
0.0
2.2
0.5
Escaped
5.8
4.3
4.3
0.0
0.6
2.9
Died in asylum
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
Unknown
12.9
1.0
0.0
0.0
18.5
1.5
Total
100.0 100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
Numberof cases
170
217
168
165
136
230
*BlockleyHosptial,State Hospital,PhiladelphiaHospital,Home for Consumptives,Went
home due to illness MaternityHospital OrthopedicHospitat.
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The inmates listed as "married"tended to have all the characteristicsthat the
MagdalenSociety was selecting for. Relative to other inmatesof the same period,
those who subsequently marriedwere more often young, Protestantand rural
born. Furthermore,they tendedto remainin the asylumfor exactlythe prescribed
one year, and when they left they more frequentlyreturnedto theirfamilies.24
Causes of the Transformation
The transformationof the MagdalenAsylum raisesseveral questions. Why did
the asylum adopt a policy of admittingonly the least corruptof fallen women,
while other kinds of asylums seem to have admitted more and more chronic
cases? Why did they develop more uniform and even regimentedstandardsof
admission and proceduresfor handlingthe inmates, as reflected in the twelvemonth rule? Why, after these policieswere first announcedin the 1850s, was the
asylum unable to carrythem out until the 1890s? Why did the asylum reduce its
emphasis on personal guilt and salvation, and adopt less harsh modes of
persuasion? Perhaps most importantly, why did the Magdalen Asylum have
greater success in reformingits inmates towardsthe end of the century, while
some other typesof asylumsseem to have had less?
It is easiest to explainwhy the policiesof admittingonly comparativelyinnocent
prostitutesand requiringthem to stay for a year were not carriedout for many
years after they were supposed to be in effect. The minutes of the Board of
Managersstate repeatedlyand explicitlythat the asylumhad greattroublefinding
women willingto enter the asylum, and so they had to takeanyone they couldget,
no matter how corruptor unwillingto stay for a year.25In 1856, the Managers
attempted
"to call to the attentionof those who might be called a better class (who have not yet
been so deeply steeped in crime) by the pastoralvisits of ministersand by properly
authorizedagents who in their dwellingsas well as by the waysidehanded them tracts
well adaptedto arousethe wanderers,loudlyappealingto them to foresaketheirwaysof
sin.ns26

However, as late as 1875, MatronMacDonaldexcused-herunfilledbeds because
"it is proper to state that all efforts to gather in a larger number have been
unavailing."27The populationof the asylumincreasedsomewhatduringthe Civil
War and during depressions, but under Matron MacDorlald it was never
maintained at capacityfor more than a few months. Prior to 1878, there was
significantseasonal fluctuationin the populationof the asylum;on the averageit
was 8 to 1S percentlargerin the winterthan the summer, whichsuggests that the
institutionwas used as a casualrefugefrom the weather.After 1878, there was no
significantseasonalvariationat all. However, it was not until 1887 that the Board
of Managersfirstcomplainedthat suitableapplicantshad been rejectedfor lackof
space.28On three occasions, data on rejected applicantswere provided in the
annual reports,and these statisticsare given in Table6. Since it covers only three
isolatedyears, this evidence is not by itself conclusive, but it illustratesa sequence
of events indicatedby other evidence.
How was the asylumable to increasethe applicationsof less hardenedand more
pliableprostitutes?In part,this may have resultedfrom the increasingnumberof
prostitutesin the city. It seems that prostitutionexpandedin the late nineteenth
century,but even if the rateactuallyremainedconstant,the growingpopulationof
the city would have led to a rise in absolutenumbersof prostitutes.29At the same
time, conditionswithinthe asylumbecamemore attractiveto prospectiveinmates
as the managersrelaxedtheirdeterminationto "exclude indulgence."
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TABLE6
Reasons for Rejectionof Applicants
to the MagdalenSociety Asylum
(Percentagedistributions)

No room to accommodate
Too old
Pregnant
Not reallyfallen
lncorrigible,feeble minded,
or otherwiseunsuitable
Total
Numberof cases
1883, 1884, 1894.
Source:AnnualReportsfor

1882
34.9
32.5
32.5

1883
29.5
35.1
36.4

1893
41.1
11.0
11.0

100.0
43

100.0
44

37.0
100.0
73

Whilethese factorsundoubtedlycontributedto the supplyof inmates, therewas
another development that was probably even more important. Prior to the
incumbencyof MatronFreeberger,it seems that virtuallyall of the inmateseither
brought themselves or were actively recruited from the streets and brothels,
althougha few were sent by the police. After 1878 the asylumdevelopedties with
other institutionswhich suppliedthe kind of innocent inmates they were looking
for. During the first decade of Freeberger'stenure, S such institutions referred
inmates to the asylum; by the turn of the century, this had grown to 25.30The
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children supplied by far the greatest
numberof inmates.The source of referralof inmateswas regularlyrecordedafter
1887, and these dataare presentedin Table7.
TABLE7
Sourceof Referralof MagdalenSociety Inmates
(Percentagedistributions)

1888
to
1892

1893
to
1897

1898
to
1902

1903
to
1907

Societyfor the Prevention
20.1
42.1
65.2
35.5
of Crueltyto Children
22.3
22.1
7.9
21.1
Police,etc.*
22.4
22.1
15.9
22.9
Family
31.9
11.6
8.6
9.7
Otherinstitutions
2.7
0.0
1.8
4.8
Broughtherself
1.1
2.1
0.6
6.0
Unknown
100.0
100.Q
100.0
100.0
Total
230
140
165
168
Numberof cases
Officer;
Fenstermacher;
Detective
Almingdinger;
*Mr. Camp, Prison Agent; Detective
Magistrate;StationHouse;House of Corrections.
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The alleviationof oppressiveconditions within the asylum and its integration
into networksof exchange with other institutionsmay have been a consequence
of the change of matrons.The personalitiesof the matronsare obscure but there
are indicationsthat Miss MacDonaldwas especiallystrictand orthodox.31It seems
that Matron Freeberger, who was a generation younger, was less sternly
puritanicaland put energyinto recruitment.In any case, the quantitativeevidence
clearlyindicatesthat the changesacceleratedafterFreebergerwas appointed.
Whetherit was because of the increasednumberof prostitutesin Philadelphia,
the amelioration of conditions within the asylum, the growth of institutions
concerned with saving waywardgirls from the path of wickedness, or Matron
Freeberger,there can be little doubt that the growthin the numbersof applicants
was crucial to the increased selectivity of the Magdalen Asylum. It is quite
plausiblethatall four factorscontributedto the change.32
While it is fairlyeasy to understandwhy the MagdalenSociety was unable to
carryout its intended policies until the 1890s, it is more complicatedto explain
why they adopted the policies in the first place. The increasingpreferencefor
young, uncorruptedinmates is the oppositeof the trendtowardsthe admissionof
more chronic cases by other types of institutions.33 However, these other
institutions-especially insane asylums-were eitherpublicor were increasingly
dependent on public funding. Because of thiss they were frequentlyrequiredto
accepeanyone. Many institutionswere requiredto carefor wardsof the State and
personscommittedto asylumsby the courts.These involuntarycommittalsoften
involved more radicaldeviance. In other words, other institutions took more
chroniccases not because they wanted to but because they were forced to do so.
Little informationsurvives concerningthe finances of the MagdalenSociety, but
it is nearcertaintythatall of theirsubscriberswere private.
Beyond finances and control, there are things that set the MagdalenSociety
apart from other asylums. As suggested earlier, there are intrinsic differences
between prostitutionand other formsof socialdeviance.No Victorianwouldhave
argued that the services of the insane, the criminal,or pauperswere necessary
but they raised this very argument with regard to prostitution. Nor was it
considerednecessaryto lock up prostitutesfor the protectionof society. As long as
they were fairly discreet, prostitutes could be ignored, and if they acted
offensively, they could be treatedas criminals.There were alternativestrategies
for attackingprostitution,besides incarceratingthe prostitutes.In particular,one
could discouragethe customers, or attackthird partiesinvolved in the business,
such as pimps,madams,and dancehalls.34
At the same time, the Victorianswere uniquelypreoccupiedand threatenedby
sexuality.Most threateningof all was the sexual woman, since she had the power
to drain men's vital energies.35The control of women in Victorian America
requiredtheir de-sexing. The restorationof prostitutesto the path of virtue was
one aspectof this control.
On balance, however, the Victorian attitude to prostitutes was ambivalent.
They were a greater threat than other deviants, but towards the end of the
nineteenth century they were increasinglyseen as a necessaryevil. Before midcentury, reformersfrequentlysaw the abolition of prostitutionas their ultimate
goal. Shortlyafterwards,however, this attitudebeganto be challengedby the view
that prostitutionwas a permanentfeature of society and should be legalizedand
regulated.36One could not eliminate the social evil, but one could ameliorateits
effects.
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It was duringthis period-the second half ofXthecentury-that the Magdalen
Society abandonedits attemptto rehabilitatehardenedprostitutesand focused its
attention on saving waywardgirls "not yet steeped in sin." They may have
adoptedthis course in partbecauseof theiralmostcompletefailurein theirformer
role, but the decision was undoubtedlyreinforcedby the growing feeling that
prostitution was inevitable. The i'lowest of the low" were generally beyond
rescue, and even if they could be saved?others would come along to take their
place.
The policiesof the MagdalenSocietyseem to reflectthe changinginterpretation
of the causes of prostitution.RobertRiegle has persuasivelyarguedthat there was
a shift away from religious interpretationsof prostitutionwhich stressed moral
failure and personalsalvation.The decline of puritanCalvinismdiminishedthe
stress on individualguilt and personal responsibility.Instead, prostitutionwas
explainedin termsof socialand economicdeprivation.37
As long as the causes of prostitutionlay with the individual,then it could be
eliminated if only all of the fallen women could be redeemed; every time the
MagdalenSocietyrescuedan "unhappyfemale," prostitutionwas diminished.On
the other hand, if prostitutionwas caused by such things as povertyand alcoholt
its cure was obviouslybeyondthe meagerresourcesof the asylum.
The changing policies of the Magdalen Asylum in the 1850s are entirely
consistent with this interpretation.As we have seen, the early stress on personal
discipline,guilt, and salvationwas replacedby a less repressiveatmosphere.If the
earlyenvironmentof the prostitutewas the cause of her downfall,then one would
need only to alter her environment in order to rescue her. Thus the asylum
attemptedto recreatethe atmosphereof the healthyand happyfamily*38
As individual responsibility became less importantnthe treatment of the
Magdalensbecame less individualizedThe standardizationof durationof stay in
the Magdalen Society Asylum is probably indicative of a tendency towards
standardizationof all features of the inmatesrlives. This standardizationwould
providestability, security, and regularity-the antithesis of the environmental
sources of corruption.Of course, to some extent, standardizedproceduresmay
simply be a function of the age of an institution;with increasingexperiencethe
matronsand boardof directorsmight learnwhich methods of treatment
are most
convenientandeffective.
The new practicesof the MagdalenSocietywere probablyboth more convenient
and more effective. Surely it must have been more convenient for the matronto
regulate a group of young, naive women than to attempt to control a diverse,
dissatisfied and largely unrepentantgroup of prostitutes, most of whom were
there only for food and shelter. lf the wardens of asylums for the chronically
insane could have transformedtheir institutionsinto homes for the moderately
neurotic, they probablywould have done so. They could not, because of legal,
financial,and societal pressures.There were not such pressureson the Magdalen
Asylum, because it was a privateorganizationand society did not demand that
prostitutes,like the insaneor the criminalSbe incarcerated.
The effectiveness of the new proceduresof the MagdalenSociety is suggested
by the increasedsuccess of theirattemptsat reform.Of course, this maybe simply
a resultof increasedselectivity.As the MagdalenSocietyAsylumwas transformed
from a refuge for prostitutesinto a home for waywardgirls, it is to be expected
that fewer departinginmateswould have returnedto the streetsXFurthermorezas
the managers repeatedlyargued, the older, more experienced prostituteswho
initially made up a large proportionof the inmate populationmay have had a
corruptinginfluenceon those who wereyoungerand comparativelyinnocent.39
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In addition to the efTectsof greaterselectivity, the success of the asylum may
have been improved because of the adoption of more effective methods of
rehabilitation.As the emphasis on profoundguilt diminished, the inmates were
increasinglyallowed small pleasures and rewards.Thus, the originalstrategyof
negativereinforcementwas supplementedby positiveencouragement.
In summary,the actions of the MagdalenSocietywere severely constrainedby
external structuralfactors. ln particular,the asylum was unable to carryout its
policies of selectivity and standardizationbecause of a shortage in the supply of
suitableapplicants.However, if we wish to understandthe sources of those policy
changes, we must look to changesin theorieson the sourceof prostitutionand the
reform of prostitutes. Ultimately, the causes of the transformation of the
MagdalenSociety Asylum seem to lie with the liberalizationof religionand a new
"scientific" orientation toward social problems, which viewed deviance as a
consequenceof environmentalfactors.
As describedearlier, most of the long-term trends in the MagdalenAsylum
reversed after 1900. The inmates became older, more often Catholic, and more
often previouslyemployed;the mean durationof staydeclined,while the variance
increased; referrals from the SPCC declined; recidivism went up, and the
percentage of inmates departing to family, employment, or friends declined
dramatically.During this period, the quality of the records deteriorated.The
entries provideless detail, and the handwritingis often difElcultto decipher.After
1908, the entries are too irregularto permit systematic analysis. In 1916 the
remanantsof the asylumwere absorbedby the WhiteWilliamsFoundation.40
The decline of the asylum may have resultedfrom financialproblems.In 1899,
an "appealfor funds" was circulatedwhichsuggestedthat the shortfallof income
had reacheda criticalstage.41On top of this, MatronFreebergerwas growingold,
and the energy she devoted to searchingout suitable inmates may have flagged.
Perhapsthe role of the MagdalenAsylum was taken over by other institutions
especiallythose with publicfunding.On the other hand, it is quite likely that the
MagdalenAsylum deterioratedbecauseof decliningprivateinterestin the reform
of prostitutes.
Conclusion
Between the 1850s and the 1890s, the MagdalenSocietychangedfrom a refuge
for hardenedprostitutesinto a home for waywardgirls. During the same period,
the treatmentof the inmatesbecame less harshand oppressive but the standards
governingadmissionsand departuresbecame more rigidand uniform.The basis
for the transformationcan be tracedto policychanges formulatedduringthe late
1840s and the 1850s, which seem to stem from broaderchanges in theories of
deviance and reform. However, it was not until the 1880s and 1890s that the
changes were successfully implemented, because before then the asylum was
unableto recruita sufElcientnumberof innocentand pliablefallenwomen.
It could be easily arguedthat the MagdalenSociety Asylum is unimportant;it
never hada significanteffect on proseitutionin Philadelphia,and it warrantsonly a
footnote in the historyof moralreform.42Nevertheless this case study has some
important lessons for the investigation of the development of asylums in the
nineteenth century. In particular,it provides a vivid illustrationof the contrast
between policy and practicein institutions.If the quantitativeevidence had not
been available, it would have seemed that the period of greatest selectivity and
uniformity in the Magdalen Asylum was the 1850s, since that is when these
policieswere promotedmost vociferously.The delayof fortyyearsin the effective
applicationof these policiesprovidesconsiderableinsightinto the workingsof this
kindof asylum.
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Moregenerally the evidence from the MagdalenSocietyAsylum highlightsthe
varietyof patternsof institutionaldevelopmentin the nineteenthcentury.Most of
the nineteenth century institutions that have been studied to date were
substantiallylargerthan the MagdalenSociety Asylum, and they frequentlywere
publiclyfunded. Unlike these asylumssthe MagdalenSociety did not undergoa
shift from rehabilatativefunctionsto purelycustodialones. I suspect this reflects
basic differences in the nature of the organizations.There existed, probably,a
socialstructureof institutions;smallprivateones at one pole and largepublicones
at the other. No single model of institutionaldevelopmentis appropriateto all of
these.
The evolution of each asylumdepends on its particularcircumstances,such as
whetherit was publiclyor privatelyfunded, its physicaland sociallocation,its age,
its intended function, and the personal idiosyncrasies of its managers.
Nevertheless, we may be able to detect some generaltrendscommon to virtually
all asylums. I suspect that a trend towardsregimentationis one of these, but
abandonment of attempts to rehabilitate is not. However, such monolithic
generalizationsmaybe premature.
Future research should make as much use as possible of the records of
individualinmates of asylums if we are interested in more than an intellectual
history of institutionaltheory. However, case studies will not be sufficient. In
order to understandthe evolution of institutions we must begin to study the
interrelationshipsbetween them.43Institutionsinfluenceeach other both because
of the direct transferof inmates and because the managersare aware of each
otherss methods and policies. As more and more institutionalfiles are converted
to machine-readableform we will be better able to analyze the flows of inmates
betweeninstitutions.
The study of the ways in which Victoriansociety dealt with its deviant and
dependent populations has the potential to yield great insight into both the
Victorianmind and the evolution of modernpublicpolicies.We should focus on
the socialand economicconstraintsfacedby differentkindsof institutions and on
the emergenceof institutionalnetworksin the late nineteenthcentury.In the long
run, the most interestingquestions may concern the effects of asylums on their
inmates, and on societygenerally.The MagdalenSocietyAsylum appearsto have
had little effect on either prostitutionor society. However, it is clear that other
institutions-such as prisons-did have an effect, althoughfrequentlynot the
intended one. As we begin to analyze the case historiesso carefullycompiledby
Victoriansand Progressives,we will be betterable to understandthe real impact
of asylums.
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Marcia Carlisle, who is writing her dissertation on ideology and moral reform in
Philadelphia,arguesthat the policiesof the N1agdalenAsylum were reformedafter the late
1840s because of criticismfrom a new organization,the Rosine Society. However, if the
policy changes of the 1850s were inspiredby the Rosines, one would have expected the
MagdalenAsylum to loosen, rather than tighten, its standardsfor admission, since the
RosineHome wasevidentlymoreegalitarianin its earlyyears.Whatmaybe more importanl
is Carlisle'sfindingthatthe RosineHome, like the MagdalenAsylum, increasinglypreferred
to admityoungerand less corruptprostitutesas time went on. This suggeststhatwe should
look for explanationsthat are applicableto both organizations.See Carlisle'sunpublished
paper, i'The Boundariesof Sisterhood:An Essay on Class and Gender in 19th Century
America," esp. pp. 21-34. Also, see Carlisle's dissertation, "Prostitutes and Their
Reformersin Nineteenth Century Philadelphia,"Ph.D. dissertation,RutgersIJniversity
1982,pp. 125-27.

